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Submission on the Draft Planning and Design Code – Phase 3
PLANNING and the HISTORIC TOWNSHIP OF WILLUNGA
To the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure,
Please find attached my submission with the following attachments, which addresses some concerns
and recommendations to the future development of heritage townships such as Willunga. I believe my
comments are relevant to the future SA planning reforms. I have indicated some important omissions
and given suggestions to the overlays of the SA Property and Planning Atlas on the SA Planning
website.

1. old Survey map, State Planning and Heritage (Creek Survey1857-St Matthews-St Andrews
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Willunga,jpg
the Slate lined creek: creek oct 2019.jpg
pictures of my house when it was purchased: auction jun 1986.jpg
House vantage from paddock: 16stGeorgesSt2010_s.jpg
House vantage from paddock: 16stgeorges 2019.jpg
creek facing north from 16 st georges st: StJosephscreek14sep2016north.jpg
creek facing south from 16 st georges st: StJosephscreek14sep2016south.jpg (note I have labelled the
files as St Josephs Creek as I'm not sure if it is named)
satellite map showing church, land, creek and Sister’s of St Josephs cottages. satellite-creek
church, heritage places.jpg

9. submission_phase3_DPTILREDGATE feb2020.pdf
kindest regards
Lesley Redgate

28 February 2020
Submission on the Draft Planning and Design Code – Phase 3
To the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure,
I own and reside in the Quarryman's Cottages also named the Sisters of St Joseph's
cottages and 'The Nunnery' at 16 St Georges Street, Willunga SA. I have lived in Willunga
for almost 34 years. I have seen growth and development and have memories of this town
before the development began. I am proud to belong to this very special community.
Willunga is unique with its history and community values. It requires specific planning laws to
set it apart from other towns of the Fleurieu.
My submission specifically addresses some concerns I have of the proposed
subdivision of heritage land next to my State Heritage home which will be detrimental
to the heritage of Willunga. Issues raised in this letter relate to the future SA planning
reforms. Whilst I find the new portal will be an excellent resource for the community, I have
discovered important omissions and given suggestions to some overlays of the SA Property
and Planning Atlas on the SA Planning website.
I am concerned that 1. Some of the overlays are incomplete and incorrect. For example, a creek which runs
through the Country township of Willunga, doesn't appear on your overlays which will
have serious impact on a proposed development of heritage land. It flows from above
St Matthews Street passing through my property on St Georges Street and beyond to
St Andrews Terrace. There’s evidence that it exists in the 1857 survey maps shown
in Appendix D, Dept of Environment and Planning book titled ‘Heritage of the
Fleurieu Peninsula' 1988 which I will elaborate further in my letter.
2. There hasn't been enough opportunity to give feedback on the overlays and they
aren’t correct before the Implementation of the new laws.
3. That the planning reforms haven’t reached all sectors of the population. I am skilled
using computers having been trained in graphic design, but it has taken at least a
week to navigate the website and go through what was required to ’have my say’.
4. That individuality should exist in heritage townships within council areas. A general
rule cannot always apply to all. I support that State Heritage should have a greater
role in decision-making and consultation.
5. Of particular concern is the current proposal to subdivide and develop the vacant
land, 9-11 Chapel Street, Willunga SA, that exists between State Heritage
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residences - the Sister’s of Saint Joseph’s cottages, St Mary’s Lodge and the local
heritage Catholic Church in Willunga. (City of Onkaparinga - Application No.
8094/2019), The land, originally gifted to the church, is in the protected heritage zone
of the Willunga Township.
Slate mining and the Sisters of St Joseph’s form a vital part of Willunga's heritage.
The adjoining 2 symmetrical cottages at 16 St Georges Street were built in the early 1850s
by Cornish slate quarrymen Nicholas Male and Frederick Martin. Soon after, the
Catholic Church purchased the cottages for the Sisters of St Josephs to reside in, so that
they could walk the short distance to the old St Joseph’s School, founded by Mary
McKillop. The State Heritage house and church are located between St Marys and St
Georges Street in the in the old survey area and heritage zone of the Willunga
township.
The Catholic Church owns the vacant land 9-11 Chapel St, between the school and my
home which is in the heritage zone. They are currently proposing to subdivide it from 4 to 7
titles. I have sent many letters to the City of Onkaparinga, State and Local heritage
architects, David Speirs Minister for Environment and Water with concerns over the
subdivision and the loss of the connection between the Sisters of St Joseph’s Cottages to
the School and the Catholic Church, if the subdivision goes ahead. It is through this land that
the winter creek passes which isn't included on the overlay and needs to be preserved. The
creek which flows March to October (strongly in winter!) currently runs onto the road on St
Marys Street. I have proposed that it be diverted above ground, along the side of St Mary’s
St, as does the creek on St Giles and Methodist Streets.
My comments relating to the Heritage Zone of the Township of Willunga Heritage Walks - My State heritage house is part of the Willunga Heritage School & Church
walks throughout the town educating the residents and visitors to this uniquely historic place.
The land, which is owned by the church, is an ideal place to view ‘The Nunnery’ from the
western side. This aspect displays a beautiful view of the 2 storey stone building of unique
design that the Sister’s of St Joseph once lived. The church is a short walk across the
paddock. This connection between the Church and my home will be lost to the people of
Willunga and visiting heritage groups if the land is built on. Also lost will be the walk to St
Mary’s Lodge on the adjoining property on the street below.
Green space - There appears to be no green space existing in the 1857 survey zone of
Willunga south of The High Street (apart from the church land). The church land would make
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an ideal green space ideal with a creek running through. It is especially beautiful
because there are 2 state heritage buildings, the local heritage Catholic Church, school and
cemetary which surround it. Willunga is well known for its history of Mary McKillop and the
Sisters of St Joseph. This natural untouched space could be landscaped with walking trails
and trees to enhance the history of the township. I have seen people flying kites, walking,
practising tai chi, children playing, photographing sunsets with a view to the sea. Green
space is essential to the well-being in urban areas.
Creek - The slate-lined creek that runs through my property and the adjoining land, doesn't
appear on the Environment overlay of the SA Planning Portal. As mentioned there is
evidence that it exists in the 1857 survey maps shown in Appendix D, Dept of Environment
and Planning book titled 'Heritage of the Fleurieu Peninsula' 1988. Attached ‘Creek Survey1857-St
Matthews-St Andrews Willunga.jpg’. You will note on the overlay, that nearly all of the Willunga

Heritage homes from St Matthews to St Andrews Street lie along its path. The creek was
their source of water and their livelihood in the 1850's. Where the creek runs through my
property, there is a nearby slate-lined well. Further up St Georges Street is the oldest oak
tree in Willunga, planted in the 1850s which is heritage listed. Opposite, there is a wooden

slab shed, at one time used as a milking shed, a fine example of early construction. From the
website ‘Now and Then (Willunga)
www.willunga.nowandthen.net.au/House_and_Oak_Tree_22_St_Georges_Street.

The creek flows into a nearby stone and slate lined waterhole, perhaps a shady and
sheltered spot for the dairy cows to rest. The waterhole and shed aren’t listed as local
heritage, but I believe they should be at least included in the Country Township Zone.
Land - the proposed subdivision of the land next to my property is an example of how the
history of a place can change forever if a wrong decision is to be made by local council. The
plans to subdivide and develop this land should not go ahead. The policy of ‘minor infill’ if
applied to this creek to enable subdivision, would be devastating to the township. The
natural flora and fauna are at risk of being destroyed. The connection to the church will be
lost to the people of Willunga if the land is built on. The Catholic Church has previously sold
adjacent land at the end of the street which has been further subdivided into unsightly
hammerhead blocks.
The colours in the Zoning categories under Zoning Development Act are similar
colours and difficult to interpret. It would be helpful if the individual zones could be turned
off and on in the layers panel. I believe the 2 old stone cottages (local heritage) further
up the creek at no. 30 and 32, St Matthews Street should be included in the Country
Township Zone.
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Roads - the Victor Harbor Road cuts through the town and has become a major highway to
the south due to the development of Southern Expressway. Each year it gets busier and the
noise can be heard throughout the day. I have watched this happen gradually over time and
I fear it will get worse. Earlier planning would have prevented ‘dividing the town in half’.
Alternative routes would assist the flow of traffic to avoid this town becoming just a
thoroughfare causing the town to lose its identity.
Buildings and Historic Area statements - The photos of my house in 1986, attached,
show a view to the seas and the open land to the west and no houses built on the eastern
side of St Georges Street. My house is a 2-storey stone building as are some other heritage
residences and High Street buildings of Willunga, which were built by the Cornish
quarrymen. Any new buildings in the township should be a greater distance away from the
boundaries of heritage homes to give curtilage to the buildings. I believe new 2 storey
buildings would be inappropriate for this rural township as they would compete with the
existing historic buildings and not be in keeping with the values of the town. Likewise, no
large franchises should be built in Willunga such as Aldinga and McLarenVale. They would
change its character and are not in keeping with the spirit of the township.
Grants and restoration - I have been awarded a grant by State Heritage to restore my
upstairs windows. I proudly display a sign on my gate showing that I am being assisted by
the State Heritage Grants program. Hon. Vicki Chapman and Minister David Speirs
personally visited to congratulate me. I have spent years restoring my home and property
and enhancing this township which I have a deep connection to. Every stone and artefact on
the property from the past is special to me. I am thankful for the support State Heritage
and Planning have given me and agree with their strict guidelines to protect heritage
places which benefit of individuals and communities who have a deep sense of place. I
believe that it should be law that local councils must first seek approval from State
Heritage before making any decisions pertaining to heritage places and in the future
of the heritage of Willunga.
I support the submission from the Friends of the Willunga and Port Willunga Basin as well as
my neighbours Paul and Allie Reynolds from State Heritage home on St Mary's Street and
my neighbour Thia Elliot. In particular Thia's submission points out the heritage value of the
land and refers to the 'Good Water' of the creek that runs through it. The creek and the
Church land would make a perfect green space, with the creek meandering through it
connecting the heritage places of the town. Visitors, community and Willunga Heritage
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Walks would be educated on the town’s history and we could all share and enjoy this
untouched part of Willunga that was gifted to the church.
I request that
•

The Onkaparinga Council and State Heritage puts on hold the proposal to subdivide
the land 8094/2019 9-11 Chapel St, Willunga until a complete review is done by
Heritage and consultation takes place with the township. I wasn’t notified by local
council about the proposed subdivision and was told it was Category 1. The new
planning laws seek to achieve 'Increased support for proposals that deliver real
benefits to communities, such as roads, housing, infrastructure, community and
business facilities'. 'Fast tracking' as stated in the new planning laws is not advisable
in these situations.

•

The introduction of the Code be delayed until the eplanning system is completed and
ready to go live; and

•

There be a further period of public consultation once feedback to this current round
of consultation has been reviewed and taken on board.

Please find attachments to support my submission:
1. old Survey map, State Planning and Heritage Creek Survey1857-St Matthews-St
Andrews Willunga,jpg
2. the Slate lined creek: creek oct 2019.jpg
3. pictures of my house when it was purchased: auction jun 1986.jpg
4. House vantage from paddock: 16stGeorgesSt2010_s.jpg
5. House vantage from paddock: 16stgeorges 2019.jpg
6. creek facing north from 16 St Georges St: StJosephscreek14sep2016north.jpg
7. creek facing south from 16 St Georges St: StJosephscreek14sep2016south.jpg
(note I have labelled the files as St Josephs Creek as I'm not sure if it has a name)
8. satellite map showing church, land, creek and Sister’s of St Josephs cottages.
satellite-creek church, heritage places.jpg
9. submission_phase3_DPTILREDGATE feb2020.pdf

kindest regards
Lesley Redgate
0413 667 571
lesleyredgateart.com
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